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JUDGMENT

VAN NIEKERK J

t1l The respondents have been found to be in contempt of the first applicant (the
second applicant now deceased), The matter has been referred to this court forconfirmation of that finding, and for an appropriate sanction to be imposed, andcosts.

tzl At the hearing of the application' it was common cause that ref ief was sought onryas against the first respondent, and
of two years on condition that the firs
of the first applicant, was an approp
in particular, the nature of th
I ie d to th e a rb it ra to r), I a s ree ffi:T.1ffJ*: :;-ffiHillff: :il:J: Jil;that the agreed penalty is appropriate.

sq.proceedings. A costs order is opposed,
spondent is indigent, and that the agreed
vent any recurrence of the contempt. Theetpplicant submits that:"the fiirst respondent showed no remorse in his answering

atffidavit' aiiu'untit ine ciav'of the hearing, persisted with his false denials insteadof expl9F9i!'J,g and contrition. Further, the first respondent,s conduct israrholly'unqccq dermines the capacity of the applicant to function smoothly
and requiles'i- strong message to be sent to the public that similar conduct wilt' g:ftract,7:fiim sanction.

r:tli,,

L4l seiction 162 of the LRA empowers this court to make orders for costs. rn doing so,the court exercise a disaretion, having regard to the requirements of the law andfairness' The court is ordinarily hesitant to make costs orders in proceedings
iniitiated by aggrieved ernployees who seek to advance their interests in good faith.
Asi far back as 1991, what was then the Appellate Division of the supreme court(see Nafio nal lJnion of Mineworkers v East Rand Gold and (Jranium company Ltd
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1992 (1) sA 700 (AD)) confirmed that considerations of fairness may require the
ordinary rule that costs follow the result to yield - this is parlicularly so where there
is a genuine dispute between the parties and an on-going relationship and where
'especially where that dispute has been a bona fide one', The court observed that
an order for costs may damage the relationship between the parties and thereby
detrimentally affect labour peace and the conciliation process. In this regard, the
conduct of the parties is 'obviously relevant', All in all, the court is required to
exercise a discretion with 'proper regard to all of the facts and circumstances of
each case'' This formula has survived the test of time - in Zunji v irbmier of the
Province Kwazulu -Natal (2018) gg tLJ523 (cc), the constitutional:Gourt affirmed
that in the exercise of the discretion

take into account the interests of fair
rto the conduct of the parties. (See als
tr_td and others CCT 61/18, 19 Febru"ry 20,1,?,1

t5] -rhe 
answering affidavit suggest thet the first"respondent continued to deny the

obvious - that he had lied to,,thei'$gpond applicant. There is no expression of
ibltrator tasked with conducting a statutory

dermines the integrity of the process, and
ile the sanction for the first respondent,s

resses that concern, the applicant has been
lication to secure the relief it seeks. There
e order sought, and the applicant is entifled
arded as against the first respondent. Had

nt approach to these proceedings, there

Yi?''l,,rye been a different consequence. I intend to award the appticant the costs
thlrt,lt'incurred post the firing of the answering affidavit.

I make ilhe following order:

1. The ruling issued by the second applicant that the first respondent be
found in contempt of the first applicant is confirmed,
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2. The first respondent is ordered to pay a fine of R 2000,00, payment of
which is suspended for a period of two years from the date of this
judgment on condition that the first respondent is not found guirg during
that period of the offence of contempt of the first appricant.

3. The first respondent is to pay the costs of this application, limited to the
costs incurred by the appricant after the date on which the answering
affidavit was filed.

,_

Andre van Niekerk

'iiii''l':
Judge
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